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notice.PATENT.; MEDICINES, &c. NOTARY *& LAND AGENT, i T 0 LET AND FOR SALE.
'TME Undersigned has commenced business ; STORE TO LET. A^RMSTRONG aMte time of°h^5L

slu-e M^rttluid Elortu Towiisbi^ of l5k^-^fc«ijWjeay. : immediate possession, the 1 B^uforuomcdiate côiî«tionf Jho WuV^Î A

dSKÏW KVruÆfea ” ‘ ^
VLte'G AgCnt' ” Me8S"' ^l ï ÏÏRlUER. «"CP'!. OOU 20, ,847.

ErCftlmewVrnk ! August 15th, Post Office.

Expectorant Syrup#
Oldridgo's Balm of Co

lumbia., v I
Lin’s Ce'iotffial Bjtlm of

jargon oflaw or the sentence of death.—
That was an age of wild, unrestrained 
action of our nature, when society was 

shaken by the whirlwinds of passion, 
brightened by the flashes of heroic, 

generous feeling, when man was a terror 
or glory to his sphere, when stronger de
pendencies and more relentless passions, 

devoted attachments and more desol
ating feuds, gave, society at once a more 
delightful and yet a more fearful interest 
than at present. How various is 
ture ! How shall we unite into one social 
state the virtues, principles, joys, which 
have marked its different stages ?-CAm-J A"Z"m'f.x-

mng'8 Memoirs. tract.
*• Canadian Ver

mifuge.
“ Syrup of Hore- 

hound.
•• Cliainoipilo pills. Essence of Lemon.
“ Compound Kreo- “ Peppermint,

solo Tooth-ache Drops, “ Cinnamon.
Fahnestock’s Veri'ni- Oil of Spike.

fugo. Indeliblo Ink.
Godfrey’s Cordial. Capsules. _
Belton’s British Oil. Lip Suive.
Dr. Sheer’s Upofieldoc. Poor Man’s Plaster.

|îottr$.
Whitney’s Liquid Opo
deldoc.

Moffutt’s T.ife Pills 
“ Phœnix Bitters 

W istar’s Buio’m of W ild 
Cherry.

Buchan’s 
Balsam.

Butchurt’s Restorative 
Balsam. 

Stomach Pills. 
“ Anti-consnmp- 

tivo Pills.
“ Anodyne Es-

“ Anodyne Lo-

THE DRUNKARD.

A few yedBTsince, a being cross’d my path. 
Whose presence haunted me like some blest dream, 
So noble was his form and bearing ! Strength 
And sinewy vigor knit his manly limbs.
Yet graceful and agile as the antelope’s ! - 
No care or eorrrçyiv dimm’d his open brow.
Where beauty and intelligence sat thron’d ! 
Happiness was mirror’d in his laughing eyes,
For his past years had fled without a cloud 
Could be have seen into the dark future.
Or,e’en imagined what his fate would bo,
O, what would thou have been his thoughts add 

feelings !
Had some good angel whisper’d1 in his ear 
At midnight’s sole inn hour his featful doom,
Ho would have moc k’d and laugh’d the words to 
Could, man anticipate his life on earth.
Could ho-but rend the future’s mystic veil.
And know the pangd and ills ho must endure. 
The dark and sinful deeds he must perform. 
Would he not rather curse himself and die 
T han livo-and meet them ? He would so have

Hungarian

ROBERT SCOTT,

Guelph, Oct. 2nd,'1848.
'
40 TOWN LOTS FOR SALE

IN GUELPH.

:our na-

CASH FOR WHEAT.
s,™»'.CoughLoz- *■« HIGHEST PisiCB TCy“s, ug°ro„SWo„L°,î I 

enges. e PAID IN CASH j ancrStrange Streets, in the survey lately made
Ch’mg’s Worm ditto. pon l'bÿ F. Kerr, Esq., for him.

jrlmgton’e Balsam of ! T \ T T WTT17 A T 1 The contemplated improvement of Woolwich
SI Elis G & I' ALL >V IILA1, Street will much enhance the value of these 

BY JACKSON & DAVIDSON Lots, renderlllcm nlnong lll,c,most desira*
ble for private residences in, the Towiii-

The terms arc five years fur the principal, 
GUELPH GENERAL ESTABLISHMENT, interest payable half yearly.

A Plan of the survey is .deposited at the 
18 3 Registry Office, and also with Mr Thorp, who

’_____  will act as Agent, and will afford any infor
lhation. v

An upset price is put on each Lot npon the 
Plan left with Mr Thorp.

:-<

jOBn thorp, .
BRITISH HOTEL,

GUELPH.
-----------: •

House comfortable and commodiotiB. 
Larder well supplied,— 

w Cellar imequaUtd. '

EXCELLENT STABUMGU

Love, Death, and the Lottery.— 
Early in. the reign of George II., the •foot
man of a lady of quality, under the absurd 
infatuation of a dream, disposed of thfe sav
ings of the last twenty years of his life in 
two lottery tickets, which proving blanks, 
after a few melancholy'days he put an end 
to his life. In his box Was found the fol
lowing plan of the mdn4$ in which he 
should spepd the five thousand pound prize, 
which his mistress preserved as a curiosi
ty As soon as I have received the 
money, I will marry Grace Towers; but 
as..she has been cross and coy, I will use 
her as a servant. - Jvery morning she shall 
get irçé à mug of strong beer, wi’h a toast, 
nutmeg, ami sugar in it .; then I will sleep 
till ten, after which I will have a large 
sack posset. My'dinner shalTbe on table 
by one, and never without a good pudding.
I will have a stopk of wine and brandy laid 
in. About five in the afternoon I wilt' ' 
have tarts and jellies, and a gallon bowl <Jf 
punch ; at ten a hot slipper of twb dislftfs. 
If I am in a good humour^nnd (7race*7)e- 
haves herself, she shall sit down with me. 
To bed about \2.—Hone's Evqry Lay 
Book. ,

m •
Tu

[scorn.

Opposite St. Andretc’s Church.
August 24, 1848.

*
Putl^Wrakscs,‘Feeding Boyles, Breast Pipes GUELPH NURSERY.
at.d" (Busses, Lancets, Syringes, Night Lights,
Vink and Blue Saucers, &c. Also, a; large- 
assortment of . ,

PERFIJIIEK Y,
Ilair, Nail and Tooth BlIUSHKS Fauc, | LOT OF APPLE TREES, 
SOAPS, Turkey Sponge, Smelling Bullies, &c. ,

which will endure a Canadian climate ; and, 
_ -, . , having been grafted by his own hand, chiefly

A. JbllGINBOTIIAM, Druggist, ^ from American fruit, are now in a fine stale 
Market Square, Guelph. for transplantipg, and comprise 

__—----------——-----— , 36 Different Varieties,

THE MAIL STAGE1 saw him once again ! But xvhat a change ! 
Darkness and light were not mo 
Tho’ scarce five years had roll’d

Daily to Preston, Galt and IlAMiLTO*,âBd 
every other day from Fkbocs And Eloba to 

Hamilton, and rice vena.
$0" Horses and Carriages ready at a moment

i%clissiinil?r,
1 sbray since last 

I behold him. O, Timo ! was this thy deed ? 
Ah, no J a deadlier pow’r had made the wreck ! 
•Twas drink that caus’d that frii} and tottering step. 
That sunken eye, where death appear’d to lurk. 
That haggard countenance, and wither’d frame ! 
Health, fortune, friends, and glorious prospects, 
Happiness, virtue, peace, mind, and life.
Were all—all madly sacrificed for it !
And e’en when death had seiz’d his quivering 
With parched lips, madly ho call’d for wine,
And drunk, and curs’d, and died ! While those

rpiIE Subscriber, after several years’expe- 
X ricnce, and the trial of a great number of 

experiments, has been able to produce a choice Guelph, April 14tli, 1848.

GEO. S. TIFFANY.
ftl4 5

1 LUMBER FOR SALE.
rpHE undersigned offers for sale a variety of 
X Seasoned Lumber, of a very superior qual- 

sisting of Inch Boards, Scantling, 
l’lank, Flooring, &c. Ac. As tho whole is of-

Dr CHAPMAN’S - «8 ‘ ;>* & ££&? St Stf-SS* *«
t “ alexis 'ihlls.

f lie Iiiliiilitalits of (lie Wellington District i Cüêtÿt, Feb. 22nd, 184B. 1,37
are reminded of the advantages which must -------------------------- 1------—
naturally result from purchasing of the Sub- ( TOWN LOTS FOR SALE.
scriher in preference to going a greater dis- j ’

, i L",crnecl“,yylic ooltltl pLt'to fliffmnt tcr-ns ns may be agreed upon

t •____ .____ ■ i Orchards plafited from his Stock last Spnng.l WILLIAM DlSON.
ÏUT ÜP TN QUART BOTTLES H \ and Fall, all of which have succeeded âdim-i Guelph, 20th April, 1848. . Ftl IS

rably, and, given every satisfaction.
ALSO, ON HAND, A FEW

Choice Plum, Apple, Pear, Cherry and
FILBERT TREES ; TpOR SALE,—several valuable LOTS. Ap-

Ornamental Trees, Flowering Skrubr, noser, *c. plj to Messrs. FliRGUSSON & llUltD. 

Btt.clts Apple Trees, 25 dollars per huff- j «uelplu 17th April, 1,848. f-140
dred, with a liberal discount fur Cash ; l'ear, —r----------w — *
Plum, and Cherry Trees, from Is. 3d. to 2s. «id. CORI) WOOD.

For sale bv WELLINGTON HOTEL,
G U E L P II,

OPPOSITE T1IE ENGLISH CHURCH.[limbei

MR. RASH.-
T>EGS to acquaint the inhabitants of 
JL> GUELPH and the surrounding country, 
that he has leased J"or a term of years that large 
and commodious three story Stone Building 
recently erected by Mr Hood, which he has 

opened for the reception of Company
Ç EXTMpT_OF9)\v^)

around $
Thought of their pay even in his death pang. 
Then jeer’d and mock’d'his folly !

A Cure for Deafness.—T^c Boston 
Bre tells the following story, ot Joe II., 
who formerly drove an express wagon fmjn 
the Head of Commercial Wharf. Joe was 

Anecdote of the Head Af the Ger- not only deaf but stuttered. He likewise 
ma n Nation!—The story of thtf marriage haxl the failing of borrowing moneyrmtMbr- 
of tbc Archduke John of" Austria has al- getting to pay it again. One morning he 
ways been one of the principal reasons of was dunned by a person to whom he owed 
his popularity. Once on a sumu\er’s day,'.five dollars. “ Come, Joe, can’t you pay 
upon arriving àt Aussee, a small town in ,ne that money to-day ?” “ T-t-t-tlie
Styria, the traveller was informed that from horsç has gone to the b-b-blacksmith’s.” 
some grave i lishap or other no postilion «I don't want the horse, I want my 

at hand. The unfortunate, goOTy%J money.’’ “ T-t-t-tlie truck is down to 
postmaster an 1 his wife ‘were in the great- L-L-Lewes’ wharf for a 1-1-load of p-p- 
est distress—the maids were sent "out in pork.” “ I don’t want the truck,” said 
haste to find a man able to drive thç Prince’s die man, “ I waht those five dollars you 
carriage ; the groom was bid rather harsh- owe me.” “ I m-m-rfiadc,” replied JoO, 
ly to make haste and put to the horses, “a good s-s-spec, to-day onvs-»-some 
Vvhea the handsome young daughter of the boards I s-s-sold the sugar refinery.” The 
house quietly approaches her fisher, and man then wrote What lie wanted on Joe’s 

him that she will take the reins, for slate. 11 I c-c-ean’t see,” said Joe, «« I 
yjbiir that on the bad roads some harm l-|-lcft my s-s-specks at h-h-hdinc.”— 

-^r-^uicht happen to his Imperial Highness by Finding all his efforts useless, the
unpractised driver. A few mo- cd Jde in a low voice—“ What will you 

nients afterwards she ascends the box, and have to drink ?” “ A l-Mittlc b-b-bramly
drived Jtho horses, in a masterly manner and water,” replied Joe, promptly.

• through the narrow and tortuous street of Wills.—The Rev. Dr* Rallies, in
the mountain villager The Prince -was preaching the funeral sermon of-the .ReV. 
surprised, and when the road became easier pr Hamilton, of Leeds, spid :—In con- 
hc accosted her, thanking her for so great ncction with the iipportflirD subject df pre- 
a kindness on her part. To all he said parati^xj for death (for we nave all to d^e# 
the answers were so innocent and clever’ an(] sooner we distinctly understand 
that he ended an hour’s conversation by w|iat ,t requires to do so honourably and11 
announcing his determination of marrylrtg safyiyy the better), allow me to mention/ 
his fair driver. The postmaster’s daughter first, a wise'ami equitable arrangement of 
was frightened, and so was the Emperor yOUr temporal allairs. Have you made 
Francis when lie heard ol this untoward y^ur will ? There is an admirable tract 
plan. The Imperial permission was re- I withthis .title ; I wish it were better known 
fused, but Archduke John persisted in his J anj mor0 generally read. He who has 
resolution, and the young lady of Aussee 
went to live with her husband at his charm
ing country scat "of Brandhof, from which 
she received her title. The Count ol Mcr- 
ah, her son, is a lovely hoy, ton years old,

Jn and* brought up.as a regular Tyrolese.

6il‘ 'Tobkr no Time.—1i) Time is money,” 

and so, if we may. conclude by example, 
that time is happiness,-provided it is faith
fully governed. A Virginian clergyman, 
in a letter publij^od, says, “ Yesterday I 
preached the hiffPPal sermon of a man, and 

-to-day, at the same hour, I married his 
widow.” We presume the lady and her 
bridegroom "arc as “ ardent as a southern 
sun can make therm”

fttiflccVlatuoufl. THE WELLINGTON HOTEL
SARSAPARILLA. Is situated on an eminence, affording a com

manding atid beautiful view of the adjacent
country, unequalled by any establishment of____ ____
the kind in the Wellington District. This 
Hotel has the

FOR ONE DOLLAR. 
PREPARED at the

! Finest Suite of Rooms
of any similar establishment in this part of the 
Province, and being ent?Kly^funiished with ff 
new and superior Furniture, will be kept in » 
corresponding maimer. .

GUELPH TOWN LOTS.
BELMONT LABORATORY,

Member of tlic College of Pharmacy 
' OF TIIE CITY OF NEW YORK, 

rpiIE formula of which was adopted liy the rc- ; vai:’h 
I commendation of a Committee apnointed for 

that piirnose, by the VlM'UADhLVHI A -^COL- 
LKGK OF PHARMACY, who state in their Rc- 
port fhat R has nut been done without due consider-
a This préparation of Sarsaparilla is adopte* by

P? i :i0Q TOWN LOTS FpR SALE
throughout the United States, South America, the IN A II F. I, P II
West Indies, Mexico, See., and is unrivalled for the 1 ---- T---- _ _ __ . -- .

i’inal complaints, the worst Di- a T ainodcratc upset price, and liberal credit To Cabinet and Chair Makers.
OF THE SKIN, SCROFULA, UL- j Ur UIktuI discount on the purchase money -----------

CPUS SYPIlILITIC amt MERCURIAL DI- . d The Subscriber offers m() be ItF.NTKD at the Wellington Mills,
t... l.„ lyarw-.........

DYSPEPSIA or INDrUESTION. Il» is likewise ftir as shewn by a »y»ty Finn of the Town Apuly. to
particularly recommended to whose persons whose of Guelph, in the possession of Francis Kerr, Gael pit*, AinitTZv, 1818."
constitutions nrc broken b, h*bitao(lusiiryorm- j. wjj0 wy| stale lcrmS] point out the lulls
EEEsSBE'BSfe notice to
Chest arc disensedhy remote cimses in the st.-tem, Also, litr stile on liherttl terms, liy the Stth- —-------
sod all diseases .caused by an impure state m the -^criber, a FAItll hOT of one humhctWieres, m|lE Undersigned hereby requests nil ]ier 
i’tuetits tvhose-Ct'ddren arc inflicted with any dt- within-one and a half mile of the Town ot. X sons ittiWtlgd tu" him on Nirte ur Bunk 

svase of the Blvod or Ski«, or whose constitutions Guelph, being part of Lot No. 2 m the Tilth account, past due, to discharge the same nn
have been injured by lengthened illness and the use aad bixtli Concession of Division C'., in the mediately. ' ' —
of deleterious medicines. Township of Guelph. , . G. P. TATIIAM.
thHi Hydro AlwhoVc Kxuidt of Sarsaparilla to he The Instalments or purchase money fur the Gut-1 ph, Nov. fi, 1847. 
put in competition with the many worthless prepa- ah0Vc to be deposited to the credit of the sub
rations that arc puffed into the market by the va- scrjfirr ;n ti,c Montreal or Gore Bank Agency, 
rions designs used by the verniers for that purpose-, tielph.

wis’c‘trespassing oiub^ la^fuTLubL0^, JO.ho published at the ^rerther Office 

of this valuable preparation of Sarsaparilla by will be prosecuted. Guelph, so soon as 100 subscribers are
some of the most eminent' medical men in the JOHN McDONALD obtained,

, Guelph, 25,1, July, 1848. ' ^ A Map of the Township of Eramoaa,

utuple.tfownbie......................... .„ „____, ! On a scale of an Inch to » Mile,- showing thef
—-■ — «, *.

nieparittiuivef Jlyditi-Alccihnlic Kxtraet of Sur- N O I L Mills, laveras, Smithies, School Houses'
sapatilla prepared ut the Belmont Laboratory, Places of W oCSliip, vXC., &C., and the lliVpr.
Nvw. York, t-> be one of the best preparations TS hereby given, that dication will be and Roads being coloured. On the margin it 
now before the public. -L made at tlic next Session ol the Provincial js int(-ndei("to.insert thc.stRtipti.es tif the Town1

X P. 1IODOESON, Pues. Legislature, for an A.-t to incorporate a Com- as Ull<pn thu years 1812 and 1848.—
s, câSBS ”• j' |pricc 2s-
S- 1 ■ 1 “ ’ Proprietor, j Card's Corner to Flora, tlicncd to the Sangu- j

gyvnXF.lt .< SIMS, general Agents for Ca- i»C Hiver, 
da, where all ordcis will be supplied on rcasona- :

For sale bv P. H. WEBSTER', and A. IIlGIN- I 
BOTHAM, Agents, Uuclph; A. OLIVER, Agent,
Uult.

TRAVELLERS
visiting this House, may rely on being treated 
with ever# degree -of,attention that will con
duce to tiicir comfort And satisfaction.

B () A R I) E R S
will always find his TABLE supplied|with the 

choicest productions of the season. His

WINES AND LIQUORS
Are of the best description that can be pro
cured in the country, and he pledges himsell 
to spare neither pains nor expense in giving 
general satisfaction to his costumers. A)

Good amt ’commodious Yard, Shed^^^ ■ — 
STABBING-, &c., and attentive Hostlcti al^^ 
ways in attendance.

Guelph, Feb. 29, 1848.

«
■fêiT Catalogues furnished Gratis.

E. IlUBtiAim.
rruie Undersigned has for sale a large quah- 
A- titv of excellent CORD WOOD, well 
piled and seasoned, which will be delivered ut 
a short notice.

z
ft 157• Guelph, July 11, 1848.

WILLIAM DAY.
assures ft 158Guelph, July 20, 1848.

tnnn ask-
cur c of til 
BE ASKa more

Dn..CLARK K.
ftl 4V

ft 138

FARMERS’ ARMS,
« T E I. P 11^.

XO II N MPE
-Respectfully'innôuncc. tu the in
A® habitants of Guelph, and the neighboring 
Townships as well as the Travelling Public, 
tlwxl he InuTRlkcn the almvê House, which he 
formerly occupied, and having mad

It 122-

property that will survive him, and a family 
possessing imlisputaldc claims on his. re
membrance, ought not to give sleep to his 
eyes nor slumber to his eyelids till lie lias 
made such a testamentry disposition of his 
estate as should he to the honour of his 
chiTsiain Character, and save his family 
from contention, litigation, and strife, in the 
event of his removal. This is assuredly 
one part of the duly included in the com
mand, 1 Set thy house in order, for thou 
Shalt die and not live.’ ..Oil, lioxv ftiucli 
misery and mischief have ensued—what 
scandal has been brought upon the ehristain 
name by the neglect of this duty, or tmr'^- 
performance of it in an unjust or partial ' 
manner. A man may he unjust in not 
doing this as well as in doing it improperly.
A man may make a disposition o( his estate 
under the influence of anger, of caprice, of 
partiality, of revenge, which every principle 
of.uprightness and integrity would con
demn. Under the influence hf malignant 
passions and malevolent feelings, the last 
act of his life may savour of revenge ; or, 
the-Vieilli of a ruinous procrastination, lie 
may die, ami leave all in disarrangement 
and con fu si oh. Do you accuse me, then, 
of obtruding unreasonably a topic irrelevant 
to the solemn purpose for which we are

■TOWNSHIP OF ERAMOSA. e a num-

Improvements and Alterations:,
lie is now fully prepared to accommodate all 

who may honor him with their patronage.

TRAVELLERS
Visiting this Establishment may rely upon 
every attention being paid to them, having a 
TABLE WELL. SUPPLIED, and being
luruislicd with that grand desideratum,

A Good Bed and comfortable!

BOARDERS '
Will find his House a Home in eyery respect.

TIIE BAR ROOM
Is well suppled with Winks and Liquors, 
and of genuine quality.

- THE STABLING

Is extensive, and, "having Goon Hostlers, 
the community may rely upon every attention 
being paid to«their Teams.

‘June 8, 18-1.8.

s d-room.

June. 1848.

I

New Bool and Shoe Store.
gow & ORME

KSPECTM LLY inform the Inhabitants 
of G UELPH and Mite District at large, 

DEEDS AND MEMORIALS To be sold at the Advertiser Office, I «but. they have opencTTjhë Shop lately -occupied
, , ■ i r bv Mr. Heather, Saddler, near to the English

f|N Superfine paper, and neatly printed, for. A MAP OF THE TOWN OF GUELPH, church: where they rçill carry un the above 
v sale at the Advert tscr ( Ihce, me pi. pfH the most recent Surveys added—the ! Business in all its branches.

U whole being tieiitiy coloured. On the] To furnish atl article which will recommend 
SI I ATZ'S SAAXr MILL. margin is also inserted the cfmq native Statis- : itself, will be matter of constant stiîdy, living

rrilF. .Umltrsigiictl ltavjng place.l bis Ac- 0» of U.e Tt.wtt, frum lltu wars 184:1 MlUnd |„y> convinced Hint sttclt folic, is he-t lilted

:............. ......
He begs further I-) slate that in consequence rvpLf;^ M l'l )Tf'TX L’Q BOOTS AND SHOES

of the ilifficultv exporienevd in collecting his MJMJl\ x , , . V. -

to,»t^r>iTrVi-csu"crnJi Stationery, Oils, Colours, &c. j'1,M 1 “Cd Jÿ*HZLmMr-fora otic will uke tillence should they J ! Tlteir rresenl L.u,n,t itrocK ot Matf,,,»..
he refused ere,lit, ns the- Cash nptm will he mHE Suhscrihcr (Into of the Horiltop Modi- | Market, andk'thcy ora ’nl.w niid,-

. cnl !.nl.„rntmy)-hegs to mfenn the Itthtth- ; ‘ ‘c „ ordpr< wl.icl. may he giveft, with
ft,3, : P-« onddcspoieh.

Mr. J. H. Morris, and trusts that his long ! A Stock Of Re3.dy-Dl8.de Work 
+ 'r 3 experience in-The hnsipcks, keeping the best i 0f every variety, willibe kept constantly on

V N O T I C E_ Medicines, arid strict atteiiticm to customers, 1 hand, of which"an in^£tion is earnestly so-
„ __ „ '.. to receive a continuation of that support so

TS HEREBY C.-IV EN. Hint on o|tpheotm„ ,.xtV,,ded to Mr. M.
JL will be made .at, the next Session ol tlic • . . , . .. .
legislature, fur an Adi to I,.corporal,• a Com-. • Iho S.tltsmhprwould also hog to Plate that 
paii, forth,: purpose of constructing a Blanked, hee «,11 ton few days receive 
Macadamized,.or Grate! Hoad, from the City A LARGE ADDITION TO HIS STOCK 
of Toronto to the Town of Guelph. Of Drugs, Medicines, Stationery, Oils. Colors;

Toronto, August 10, 184R. fll«4 »te., which he will he prepared "to sell as low
____  I as any establishment in Western Canada.
----- j N. B.—Physicians’ Prescriptions and Fami

ly Ilecipes'carcfullv dispensed. r
C. II. WEBSTER,

CHARLES ALLAN.
an Drew geddes. j 
J. T. GILKISON.

► bleLancaster Castle.—The castle of 
Lancaster is, to a stranger, singularly in
teresting. It was the first noble monu
ment I had seen of times which, however 
fierce and lawless, must still be regarded 
ns rich to overflowing in.generous feeling, 
and as containing, in a rude state, the 
principles*!' the great social changes which 
have since been developed. It is now a 
heterogeneous mass.—the modern additions 
seeming to he in fine lasted when viewed 
in detached parts, but having no unity, and 
wholly failing in correspondence with the 
remains of the ancient fabric. The chief 
of these is a gateway, protected hv two 
towers, the battlements overhanging the 

"base, and bcafing*record to the violence of 
an age when lordly powerjelt the want of 
a security that is1 now enjoyed equally by 
the high and low. This castle, of which 
Edward the Third was t|ie founder, once 
the seat of strength and magnificence of 
the dukes of Lancaster, is now crowded 
with felons, debtors,-lunatics and has be
come a workshop for convicts, an asylum 
fpr madness, a court-house, with its jury- 
rooma, crown and county halls, and the 
labyrinth,of offices in which justice so Often 
loses her way. What a monument this 
singular building is .of the spirit and 
fiition of past aqd present times ! The 
hammer once sounded here; riveting arm^ 
the culprit now wields it in forging the most 
viîîgqr utensils for the cook or ploughboy. 
Once it set at defiance the authority of the 
slqte, and the owner measured all rights hy 
tho sword ; now the judge, with no signs 
of powerful 
administers, we hope impartially, equal 
la" s,-to which the lives and property of all 
orders arc subject. Once it resounded

ft 15.7 ;i Flora, I7lh April, 1818. R
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MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS, *
/CORRECTED ÿnd 
^ Advertiser Office, Guelph.

revised, for sale at the

Ntl-

GUELPH & GALT ADVERTISER,
IS

PUBLISHED EVERY Tlj^RSDAY EVENING* 

BY JOHN SMITH. 
MARKET SQlJARE, GUELPH,

now assembled. It belongs to tout practi- 
godliness, that evangelical morality, 

that pine and umlefilcd religion, in the 
of which- it behoves a

c51

exemplification 
christain man not only to live, hut (o die. 
Happy, indeed, shall The, if all whom it 

should lay the suggestion 
sly to heart, and may a future widow, 

and many nri orphan child, may have cause 
to acknowledge with grnitude the admoni- 

ihius reasonably given.”

scriou
concern

GENTS.
Mr. McQukf.n, Fergn*.
Messrs. Ross <fc Go.% Elora.

‘ Mr. IIaddkn and Mr. Corbkt, Sydenham. 
Mr. Sampson, Galt. ; ,

invariable rule. /
GEORGE SIIATZ.

Puslinclt, .Inn. 28, 1848. *

LAND SCRIP
TBOR S/tLEr—Applj (ptikl-paid) to 
1- JOSIAS BRAY,

Hamilton,Met. 1R4S.

For Sale, by Private Contract,

A MOST 1) ESI R A B L E F A R M,
4,41YÈ Miles from Guelph,eontsiningsixty- 
-I- one Acres of I.and, with a Creek running 
through tlfè saine, fifty five Acres of which 

.cleared,and under good fence and cultivation; 
with good Ix>g House, excellent Spring, and 
two excellent Log Barns and Slieds : the 
stumps just cleared out.

. , . 4 . . . . By far the largest amount of the purchase
with shouts, the neigh of steeds, the clang- m ^ remaip un Mortgage for a term of
of armour, the joyful tumult of a boundless vears
hospitality ; now the taskmaster metes out * Apply to Richard Fowler Bunn, Guelph, 
chcerlyss labours to the guilty or unfortun- (if by letter, post-paid,) from whom ftirthcr 
ate prisoners, and the h:gh orders of society particulars may be obtained, 
fc/jirr it only to break its silence with the j Guelph^ugust 7, 1848.

licited.
gug"Hides and Tallow taken in exchange.

• N. B.—Leather and Pegs sold by Retail, 
for Cash only.

Guelph, 25th April, 1848N

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION;

• Per year, if paid within 3 months.......... 12 6
])itt<: “ 12 ditto.................. 16 9
No-paper discontinued HU 

and no orders received for a 
year unless the subscription be p 
giving the order.

CHARGE FOR^ ADVERTISING.

First Insertion, G lines and under,...............2 6
------ -------------------7 lines to 10,........................3 6

- Upwards of ten lines. ,4d. per line ’ 
qvent Insertions—Quarter price. e
tics advertising by the year liberally dealt

Land Agent, h-c.
lût). 12 pars be paid; 

rter period than g 
»aid at the time ol

ftl4f.

T. R. BROCK. -
TTAXfcNG retired’ from Store-Keeping, 
XI. would inform all persons indebted to 
him that he will be daily ot bis Office, next 
door to his old Store, from 10 till 3 o'clock, to 
close such accounts. Early attention to the 
same is particularly requested.

Guelph, Nov,’ 5 1847

BRICK COTTAGE FOR* SALE. !

T^ORySale, on favourable terms, a new and 
X: very convenient Brick Cottage, comprising 

Rooms, and an excellent Cellar. There is 
also a Pump, Stabling, Sheds, &c-, ,on the 
premises, and the whole is well fenced in.

For particulars, apply to Mr. Thomas 
Day, on the premises.

Guelph, August 21, 1848.

Chemist, éf-c.,
Market Square.

Suas» 
, Parwjg and robe,an enormous

pril 20, 1848. 145 ft. 12 Cards of address, not exceeding four lines, in
serted for twelve months at a charge of 4 dollar#.

All Advertisements, unaccompanied with direc
tions, are inserted until fqrbid, and charged a*- 
cordingly. _ ,

Orders for discontinuing Advertisements to bo 
in writing, and delivered the day previous to pub
lication.

Peru

The Colonial
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

THE CANADA
1G3.13 LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

T INF. FENCES v\xvATER COURgES 
I XJ An act for the regulation of—Prce_»3ç 
j For sale at the -Advertiser Office, Guelph.

AGENT FOR OVFT.PH.AGENT AT GUELPH,

WILLI AJU HE WAT. Eeq.
ons not having Accounts at this Office, wjD 
tired to payon giving Advertiaopient.T. Sandilands.f;

>
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